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ERS IN FOOD

31 Ittt=r—Dare Informed He Will 
“Planted” Inside of 
ee Mqnths— Convicted 
i o n Officials Now in

DEADLOCK REACHED 
PEAC; CONFE

HRAN THE «L
?

F m
i■

- EA mis. mmmHR ’ W*

Refuse to Accepttlil 
Concessions of Turkey

' I
i 1' !

le, Ini. Jan. 2-Srimk 
on foreman ot the jury in ti» 

court at Indianapolis that oonviet- 
thirty-eight defendants in the dyne, 
jnspiracy trial, has received an sa
lua communication threatening his 
he letter was not signed and was 
from Chicago. It read as follows: 
tk Dare, New Lisbon, Ind,
—This is to inform you that you 
i planted under the sod within the 
xree months.”
Dare placed the letter in the hands 
R. Brans, proseouting attorney, and 
tier will he brought before the fcd- 
ithoritiee today.
en worth, Kans., Jan. 1—The thirty- 
labor union officials sentenced et 
ipolie for complicity in the McNe- 
iynemite plots arrived at the £ed- 
ison here et 7.15 Wednesday. They 
jitely were photographed, dressed 
dtentiary clothe and formally en- 
m convicts.

Year's day thus found the labor 
beginning in the federal peniten- 

puntohments for their connec- 
with crime for which the MaSFa- 
brothers, confessed dynamiters, are 
e terms in the state frison at Ban

Latest WINTRY BLAST ; m 
HITS CALIFORNIA 

ORANGE GROVES

Allies *-SF - RETROGRADE MOVE
The Boethk Lucky JAPAN PROTESTS

OVER CHANGE IN
Big Speculators Are 

18 FREDERICTON Held for Trial
FP VAmm

Sittings Suspended After An Acrimonious Time—Sultan’s
but Are Willing to

4Canadian Pres* HSg
Los Angeles, €«1., J«i. 6-DeMe 

palls of smoke from 1M|||Birth Times Delegates Balk at Ceding Adrt
r;„- |I_ r-oto Holier klaU Thl James A. Patten and Bis 

Associates Indicted on 
Cotton Deal

.

effort
vent damage from the 
weather known in this vicimty for 
years. M formed everywhere and 
the weather bureau reported ' aid
ing” froaLin foothills, where orange 
grower» W year, have known no 
dangerous temperatures.

Until the cold abates, however,
no figures or losses can he accurate^
At Riverside, in the heart of the 
orange belt, the thermometer fell 
to 18 degrees, and it was estimated 
that 90 per cent of the oranges mv 
mediately about Riverside would be

V ft t0tal l086, . ' ■ jl fe ■ f1 ~W ^

.Op i&jg
6 1a the People’s Hands :

St Lawrence Pi 
Wm Be Made

te Yield.
Want Commission of Three, Two 

to Be Appointed by the Local 

QoVemment—One Alderman 
Pointe to St John as Bxatople of 

What the Capital Might Expect 

Under New Deed.

mObjects to the Closed Season 
Clause Enacted by Congress

Commander of Vessel Bound . After Restricted Killing 
to Hudson Bay With Sup- Was Agreed To 
plies lays She Was Run 
Ashore in Ideal Weather, 
and the Second Time She 
Sprang a Leak and Pro
ceeded North in That State.

Canadian PrA. V declare afl the-cession, made until

London, Jan. 6—The first stage of the - Balkan plenipotentiaries could not 
peace negotiations, which » regarded by Conceal their dissatisfaction iwth the state- 
- - mat3 largely as one of pretense on ment, which althpugbwBleinihg email 
Turkey s patt, to avoid the appearance of cessions, left the situation Pt^ttcafty un-

begin with the powers acting behind, the made. . * ,
scenes ind pulling the strings which will The head of the Tmfcsh delegat.off p^-
comoel Turkey to concede to the bulk of fessed surprise at having such questions R. P sa* ira#»

%a*fissrra pktmi
s,MS'sss.Uflultiu .are

b Siasn trrris s'Æ.çss.tiÆgr OEi NEW WnllWashington, Jan. 6—Protests from the r- jn tjje jaiand of Crete and prom- they elpetced after the anccesség Al wISRw . . 5F. ‘
senate against any change ill the far seal further rectification of the Throcean ed.' *

frontier, but insisted upon the retention MayQrfmt puTthfir Oonceaefone.

3Bm$ ^ WÊÊÊÈÉm.the conference. . „ „hich he had delivered, but he believed fos
Likely to Confer Again- government might be induced to grant an-

That does not mean a rupture of the other smaU rectification c< t^ Throcean 
novctiatiime The conference Stay be re- frontier, ceding several dMrolts, the peps 
sumed either by Turkey giving notifies- lation of which were for, the most part
g; tiS3Si?5St$ jEls s- La 1“ tiorayf era. «a,

Turks It is generally expected that the their answer The £alkan delegates as per60naj charge today of his fight against 
work of the conference will be taken up sembled in ah adjoimte wm deportation. He call a lawyer to hie room,
again at the end of the week ^enjhe a short dm—  ̂^h The where he is detained at Ellis Island, and 
Sri^1LC°S°n “Æ^ c^&ted inthede- prepMed a new petition askin’g Tor a
CTh‘ aUiea today held a short meeting ciaion taken at the mteting held v™ to edin^ writ of habeas corpus. Later
Jot Te M sitting and di^ussed the officiri sitting An^w^raf^i ^ ^ was g^ted by Judge

#sma.SKV>2: ras» ™ œ» H?......« ««». ,
asked |jb make respecting the Balkan' ulti- statement: . The new writ is more specific than the

aerrâi Rto MMS s34SSSeaÊ3Ûesa£rïZrsi2Sa2

ÿ£m
■United States Supremç Court 

Holds That Such Iran 
lions Are Punishable Under 
the Anti-Trust Law and 
Authorities Are Jubilant 
Over the Decision.

;'d#l

sac-

Special to Tte.Tefegvaph
Fredericton, Dec. 6—A delegation which 

included Bishop Richardson, appeared be
fore the .city council in committee tonight, 
and presented a largely signed petition to 
the effect that the aet for the establish
ment of agioKce commises* for the city of 
Fredericton be amended so as to provide
for a board of .police commissioner» to Washington. Jan. 5—The supreme court

of the United States today laid down the 
farrrea^hipg principle that "Corner»" of 
mtenatate commodities, such as articles of 
clothing and food are in violation of the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Law, and held that, 
as far as ; the Sherman law was concerned, 
the indictment in the New York Federal. 
Court of JFames A. Fatten, Eugene Q. 

latere, which will ask for the amendments Scales, Frank H: Haynè and William P.
Brown, for “Conspiring to run an alleged 
cotton earner” was valid. The case against 

petition were Dr. W. H. Steevee, chair- tfaem wa3 sent back for trial or other pro
of delegation; Bishop Richardson and ceedings.

Ernest A. McKay. , i . r- Solicitor-General Bullitt, who presented
One aldermen expressed the bpmron that ,, -, ch„ eae_ tb,

if the proposed amendment would place the government s side of the ewe 
Fredericton in thé position in which St. court, issued a statement after the de- 
John now is with regard to its police force, cisioll ;n 'wt,ick he said that at last a way 
be wae strongly opposed to it. bad been found- to stop the running up
all™ toTt tile “r^on shoTd S of prices by men who sought to coraer the 

elected by the citizens He fj/Mjjg*" only of cotton, bnt_ wheat,

__________________
«?*h immigration authorities. Like, the origin- sufficiently independent. The petition will 

returnable January lO ’ morn
ing delivered judgment in the case 
of the executors of the estate 
of George F. Gregory vs. James H. Crock
et. Counsel for the plaintiff had applied, 
for a change of venue from York td St.
John on the ground that the suit, being 
of a political nature and this county pre
dominately Conservative^ a fair and im
partial trial' could not be had here. His 
Honor found the grounds insufficient and 
fixed York as the most convenu* place 
for trial. J. J. F. Window is for thé plain
tiff and M. G. Teed, K. G., for the-defend-

“liean Schofield announced yesterday that tèf Of Mllitiâi
Wm. J. Smith of Falkirk, Scotland, had * ^ --------

rjrrrïïïii-srÆra: |
upon his duties next month. , MSntvei). Jan. ft-Brepton A. MacNab

The TJ N# B. and Normal School will hgd fco sooner freed himself from the 
re-open tomorrow. ' Daily Star management than he started

Two inches of show fett here this inorîi- , jn |0 bombard one of Premier Borden »
nYork County council will meet in an- It' & an open secret that the Star' ele- - 

nusl session here tomorrow. meat? was absolutely hostile 'to the entry
—----------- - «■» «----- •------ ' 01 Col. Sam Hughes into the Borden

istry, yet in spite of the fact that the 
friends of the Montreal Star haunted Ot
tawa during the formation process of the 
néw admimstratiqn. Sir Wijliam Mac- 
Kenzie gained" the day, and the colonel 
won the prize,

It is related here that the minister of 
militia apd defence accused Mr. MacNab 
pretty openly of campaigning against tho 
Ross rifle, stating that the Star manager 
was interested in another rifle, then on 
the market. ,

This coming to the newspapers man's 
ears he started out gunning for the minis
ter, writing a very energetic letter to 
everyone of Col. Hughes’ colleagues, the 
prime minister, included, designating Sam 
Hughes as "A rampant prevaricator,” The 
battle rages and the end is not yet.

President Taft Hesitates About Re- 
commedding Repeal of Law After 
Conference With Senators, Who 
Urge Him to Stand Pat

here
$ m

"

; Higgins of Boston, former New 
d organizer for the Iron Workers’ 
became unconscious on the train 

IS placed In a physician's care, 
les Wachtmeister, Detroit, with 

family. He

Canadian Press

children, has the-Jargest
Mt'toe^ret qrosCon aekel by Tveit- 

m entering the penitentiary, 
the library. Among the treasure, 
he asked to be allowed to retain 

, book of Latin verra inscribed by 
, Johannsoc, another San Francisco 
leader, who has been indicted in

consist of three resident ratepayers of the 
of whom shall becity of Fredericton, one 

appointed annually by the city council, 
and the other two trienially by the Beu- 
tenant-govemor-in-council, with eligibility 
of reappointment. The petition ako prays 
that the city council will promote the lull 
at the next session Of the provincial legis-

Montresl, J4n. 6-Capt. H. E. Webb, treaty law, as passed last season, have in
marine superintendent of the Hudson Bay duced President Taft to withhold tempor- 
Steamship Company, will lay a report of arily the menage he had intended to send 
the grounding of the Beothic on two ooca- to coi^rera, urging a repeal of the section 
Hons within twelve hour» last September that makee a close season for five years in 
before the commission which will inquire the sealing grounds about the Pribitoff Isl- 

between Quebec amis, Alaska. - *•' • ' .
Senators Hitchcock, of Nebraska; Nelson, 

of Minnesota, and Dillingham-, of Vermont, 
all advocates of the closed season, had a 
conference with the president today as the 
result of which he agreed to withhold his 
recommendations for a time at least. It is 
understood Japan has protested against the
closed season of five years.

The original agreement reached by the 
United States, Japan, Great Britain and 
Russia provided for g limited killing for ten 
years, but whe—the treaty reached con
gress, the proviSn for a five-years’ closed

Exiled Venezuelan Takes Per
sonal Charge of Fight for 
Right to Land in the United 
States.

■

Itheeffice of Deputy Warden W. H. 
ley the prisoners were relieved of 

possessions. Among «wee 
►holographs of wives, mothers, and

into the pilotage system 
and Father Point-

’' The report will be based to a large ex- 
lent on entries made in the log of the 
Boethic The vessel left Quebec on Sept.
’8 and while steaming at the ^te of abemt 

knots an hour went aahore on 
Madlme Island. At high tide *he was re- 
t ited without assistance and ae the bank 
t:, struck was of soft clay the craft re
cti,ed no damage.

Sfiï* lt H „

ÏÎU-.StlfcSh-i-i
aged and the atop proceeded on her voyage

ÜiESrtM»
ami i. m
; HI Lite, Wit.

mentioned. • I . '
The chief speakers in support of the

•til
lotograph of three girl» fell from the 

of Ghas. Beum, a former member 
iron worker’s executive board. Gar

th a wistful look as the photographs 
►lded in a large yellow envelope be 
his hands to his face and cried bit-

Ew&rijrth, Kansas, Jan. Z—With the 
Eg of their Bertffleon measurements 
[their assignments to prison work to- 
the thirty-three union men convicted 

dj-namite conspirators, entered the 
me of federal prisoners, 
hose who were able to sleep were 

from their first night in the ceil 
he sounding of the reveille at 6JO a.m. 
opting Herbert S. Hockin, former ace- 
Cy of the Iron Workers Union, who 
! been labelled the betrayer of his tel- 
s the' men bunked two in a cell on 
nbledecked beds.” The cells, like all 
le accorded new prisoners, were bare, 
parked contrast to those of the old in 
Ses who nearly all have covered their 
ils with pictures, postal cards and 
venire. After breakfast the men were 
led up one by one, examined and quee
ned as to their fitness for work about 
► prison.

man

M “d:e Island, WMrissM^S: 
ssf^ajsesrÆ

the allies’ demands, they would 
the sitting until Fnday m order to dtow 
time to consult their respective govern-

“fepectation -was intense wb* the Ser-

his statement, made a brief speech, lie 
said that Turkey was Ptepsred to ffve 
further ^proof of her “d
desire to avert bloodshed, but he re
gretted that the WlBee seemed determined 
to concede nothing on their part, and-had 
tamed a deaf e*r to humanitarian, consul- 
erations.*[, . •" • j K - 61

Turkey Yields Some More.

Schooner- Bote High and Dry “gUmgAllSStit tZ 
on Jonesport Shore - The =
Schooner Sunlight Saved 
by Revenue Cutter. era,

frontier line between Turkey and Bto- 
ria but this frontier must leave Adna- 

SSÊ to OttLan territory. Wrihing to 
mve new proof of our spirit of concilia
tion we .consent to desist fr9m our r.gbts 
over Crete, on condition, naturally, that 
the allies do pot -cla^c“^10n °£ a”y 
other islands m the Aegean sea.

“If, notwithstanding thesc enonno™
the allies reject all idea of enteringtte road to concevons, wishing to break 

tS negotiations, the whole responsibly 
fm thTconsequences of this rupture wJB 
Ml upon them. In this eventuality we

IS BRETHREN 
AT VARIANCE

feature^taJtead'to afi.understanding 

the allies see themselves obliged to suspend 
the sitting.of the conference.!

M. Novakoviteh delivered Reehad^ P*»ha 
à copy of their answer signed by sti tile 
.heads of the Balkan delegations said dis
solved the sitting. ■ - ■

.Rechad Pasha rose immediate^ and pro
tested energetically against this proce- 
dure, saying: “When M. Novakra*dfc site 
in that chair he i« not the president of 
the allies, but,the president of the whole 
conference, which includes the Turkish 
delegation. Therefore, the simple decision 
of the allies is not sufficient to .suspend 
the sitting jvithout the opimon of the 
Turkish delegation first bring teajd.

M. Novakoviteh answered: Tt takes 
two to make a bargain, H .one side de
clines to enter tote a discussion, it w.nse- 
lers to contiln* the#tttog. ’

Recha'd Pasha retorted warmly Mid 
maintained hie protest. He considered that 
the president’s action exceeded hm pre
rogative, and, wish,ms further to emphas.ze 
his protest, notwithstanding the explana
tions which came from all qto»tere, Re- 
chad, followed by the whole Turkish dele-
^The otom^ri^^re^renuiinedTor a half England arid toe countess of Atkrdeen, 

hour more to discuss the situation, especi- wh0 are the guests of the British ainbaesa- 
ally tiie final incident. I dor and Mrs. Bryce, today observed at first

The general hope now w tbafc.dnrmg the ÉËBB
three days’ festivities of the Orthodox 
Christmas, which has m the Balkans ril 
the political associations of ancient tradi
tion, the olive branch will b# offered m 
the shape of official or unofficial interven
tion by the powers.^ __________

wÏ Within the next âve.yeafa .thÈ reatofti^fi 
of the fnr seal herd in Alaskan waters Will 
be retarded seriously. i.. .

-------------- .. Sftra ----------------

•al writ it'ia s
Castro was slightly ill today. The eon, 

finement, he said# did not agree with him.

she;

• -

IfMISS ASQUITH
VISITS WASHINGTON Late Manager ot Montreal Star 

Declares War on the Miflis-cun paCREW OF
itN SUPERIOR SCHOOL

HAD A SUCCESSFUL YEAR Countess of Aberdeen and Premier’s 
Daughter Spoke Briefly—After
wards Watched U. S. Senate Pro
ceedings.

Sv Ï

INElgin, N. B., Dec. 30—The Elgin Snper- 
\ school had a very succeraful year. The 
Lchcrs were Miss Frances Smith, ail 
peed department; Mrs. Rachel Geldart, 
pnary department. The following to the 
k of'those who led in their respective

Brade I:, Lula Hogan; grade II., Bernice 
leeves; grade HI., Gussie Graves; grade ' 
f., Katie Graves; grade V., Reid Tuek- 
; grade.‘VL, Annie Killam; grade VU-, 
pey Steeves; grade VUI., LeRoy Me 
fenzie; grade IX., Veta Collicett; grade 
L Hazel Selig.
[The school gave a concert in Agricultural 
Ul on Christmas evening which was at 
tided by a large and appreciative audi- 
|ce. Those taking part were Claude Gar 
tid, Irene Horsman# Hildred Gdidard, 
tna French, Warren Collier, Stephen 
Eewart, Norma Hogan, Rex Geldard, Ges- 
t Graves, and many other boys and 
rig.
[Prizes were presented to the ten leaders 
f grades, after which the Christmas tree 
as relieved of its burden to, the delight 
I all the school. The net proceeds of the 
pneert were $26, which will be devoted to 
thool purposes. Everybody had a fine

Vt
.

■

« 0E1 i

• Washington, Jan. 6—Misa Violet _Às- 
quith, daughter of the prime minister of Sm.ElLEHlE 

HE EH ROUTE 
T6 GLASGOW

Captain and Wife and Eight speew m th*

Sailors of the Carrie Winslow Ea»tport, Me.. J^; «-the united 
Saved by Steltner In Raging rived in the harbor having to tow the

- * -- three-masted schooner Enyly I. White,
Sea, lumber laden, from St. John (N. B.) to

_____ ] New York. The schooner -drifted ashore
™ of1 Saturday at Blia, Harbor (N. B.), twenty

IffiiladeMua, Jan. 6—Thnlltog stories frqm Eaetoort. She had pounded
t-hTmanner -in which they had ’ieeu ^ and rudder on the rocks and
cued from the bark Came Winslow, **, waa leading. The schooner u at anclior
that vèsseV'every v*® ePfi* IMa?deT_-^ I to Johnson’s Bay, two miles from here,
the wkvéb of three storing, wra#rapidly | and ^ hauled up at Lubec for re-,
î^fîÆt âpt^to'cLpn, the. com- Woodbury hauled off the tliree-

mand« of the iU-fatefi berk; tos yoitog ^ schooner , Sunlight night from 
Wife, the mate, eight sailor.. Thfty reach- Mooeepeck Beach, near Rockland (Maes.), 
ed here today ■ on the pri^W Saturday before «he wae much damaged.
Syndic, volunteere fro» tBo^MffeW braved The schooner was loaded with woodpulp 
the heavy waves in the omf remaining from St. George (N. B.) for New York-.

Jïh'SÆÆ.1 ÜS.T-"£
tons of coal, cléarend from tine dty on rocke at Joneeport; but not much dim- 
tv» 20 for FernandiwC^ffo^- / , aged. Being without cargo, it is expected

AW midnight Friday the gale reached wiU be floated at the next high run 
■ hurricane force and the foremast folk ,f tides. The schooner was returning 

carrying away one of the two lifeboats. from.Rockport -(Maas.) to New Brunswick, 
B^bMfc com began to list heavily to and ie owned by F. Robinson, of Dorches-

•w f * «
~ ■ * .Carlson strapped

ie remaining mast < 
id was finally re
fce Syndic, which
distress and «- 

eboet. 'Hie little
* egg shell against
• and further at- 
ih.mloned for the

band educational methods to the national 
capitol.

As guests of honor at a’ colored normal 
school the distinguished visitors spoke 
briefly, telling the students how glad they 
were to study the. “great system of edu
cation in the United States” and chatting 
personally with the pupils- When Mies As
quith asked the boys what was the favor
ite game in America, they shouted in un- 

■ ball.” ... - ■ -
’day Miss Asquith and the 

Countess of Aberdeen, accompanied by 
Mias Bryce, witnessed the proceedings of 
the senate for a short time.

SEEKS Dii FR M 
I- 'CIKT HUSBAHD

r
Report Denied.

Paris. Jan. 6-A report ^hst the Russian 
Crown Prince Alexis ha®- gone to Cape 
Martin to complete his convalscence is.de
nied by the Russian authorities. c. N. R. Liner Left Halifax on 

Jan. 1 With Full Cargo—Not 
Damaged Except a Few 
Plates Broken.

;.“Baseb 
r in the

ision:
Later

POLICE CLUB 
WO!* SUERS m I* HEW TORN

WTHER FHEKCHTHINK PANAMAie.

NAVAL DISASTERNORTON ITEMS Special to The Telegraph.
Halifax, N. 8., Jan. »-Thefsteamer 

Royal George sailed from Halifax for Qlas 
gdw at 10 o’clock on Jan. 1, loaded withCANALNorton, N. B., Jan. 2—Mies Bertha 

Higgins, who has been spending a few 
lays with her sister, Mrs. J. W. Gallagher, 
ïëturned to her home in St. John today. 
.Miss Sarah Brand,, of St. John, is the 
guest of Miss Alice Baxter.
F Brine Coggar. of St. John, is spending 
a few d’ys at liis.liome. hpre.

Miss Kate Cutren, of St. John, ia spend
ing a few days with her sister, Mrs. ff. 
Cummings. / ' :

Mrs. Higgins and Misa Lee, of St. John, 
are the gueete of Mrs. J. W. Gallaghers

Edward Murphy and wife are here from 
Boston to attend the funeral of MffcJfaW 
phv s mother.

Mrs. John A .Wheaton and daughter, 
Vannie, of St. John, are the guests 
and Mrs. W. R. Carson.

Miss Florence Robertson, of Fredericton, 
is spending the holidays at her home hersL

AN AWFUL MURDER.

“Excuse me,” said the detective, as bn 
presented himself at the door of the musm 
academy, “but I hope you’ll give me what 
information you have, and not make an f 
fuse.”

“What do you mean?” was the indig
nant inquiry. '

“Why, that little affair, you know.1*
“I don’t understand.”
“Why yon see we got a tip from the ne*h; 

door that somebody here was murdering, 
Richard Strauss, and the chief sent ran 
down to work np the case.”

W1LLBESETTLED Steam Pipe on Battleship Ex
plodes Killing Eight Men.

Wife of James Sirois, Sent to Dor
chester for Five Years, Brings Suit 
in Maine—News of Woodstock.

w•w

JHALIFAX FERRY service.

te#®
made had it dot been that the steam- killed today by an explosion to the stoke 

«• Gladstone agreed to leave, the dErydock hold 0f the French battleship Massena. 
fnr thé Royal George for ten" days only. The Massena, accompanied by two cruisers, 

fantato Thompson told your correspond- wa9 proceeding for Bizeçta. She was pass
ent the day the steamer sailed, that the tog the Hyeres Islands when the steam 
Roval George was not damaged in the collector pipe of one of the boilers burst, 
slightest except that plates were broken. The warship was immediately stopped 
He said that the ship was as good as ever Md the engine room staff rushed to the 
and he was highly pleased with her con- gt-oke hold, where they found a petty of- 
dition on the eve of sailing. ficer, six -stokers and an artificer lying on

the floor dead. The ship put back and 
landed the bodies at the St. Mandrier 
Naval Hospital.

The cause of the accident has not y«t 
been ascertained, but it has occasioned 
great surprise among the naval authorities, 
as the steam piping on the Massena had 
been completely renewed two years ago 
and was thoroughly tested last year.

; Beat Them Away from Girls 
Whom They Tried to Attack 
as They Ware Leaving Work

Belief ih British Government 
Circles That Arbitration Will 
Not Be Necessary.

Special le The Telegraph. . -<4
Woodstock,, N- B„ Jam ^Brunswick 

Rébekah Lodge Né: deinstalled tbeir offi
ce!® Tuesday night. Miss Inez Hurtt, D. 
D. P-, assisted by others, psèformed the 

. • «, ceremony.

Td*ra • -- •»”" » Ss. jsr™

tog willingness to submit to arbitrai on oem j L Taylor & Co., as they were that thc man was living with another

Ran Into Coal terg. and Rip- ZZ’ZZ .TS IStiSS
pod- Cabin Off One Stda— “ b-
enm. Passengers Hurt. eclipsed m P°Pu'^.Interet even toe ” The poUce used them dubs on the out- fitted ^hool chilrden with gj^ses, under
Some rtssej^ ****;ZZ gLUTgra-rara. b

- wtj»* ts sassssts aSMjT-id pa sJL ». **
Halifax chided with a c(»l barg try whoee senate had repudiated eway. ISf , The body of Miw Catherine Rankin, who‘S1HS

LSB£|sSSBE^e;s:hiidBsB ^

STEAMER. DAMAGED ' 1

:

IH COLLISIONthe .
at the storm wouldMr. mtime;

in the ^aiwther

tain Cartoon the last to leave the boat, 
was brought off.

#Cj£gL
1

J. T. ELUS ELECTED
use he unie 1Mrs or.

■

Halifax,
British Steamer Ashore.

Galveston, Texas, Jan. 6—The British 
steamer Albania, from Liverpool via West 
India ports for Galveston, which went 
aground last night on the bar here, re
mained fast today and it may be severe* 
day» before «ho ie floated.

- :
Kiri; Germany, ^-. 6-^ ^ There Ire c ,orig «sen

Koenig of all
1er IWhen packing a trunk, waists will be 

less mussed if they are put into a flat 
paste-board box. .
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